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ABSTRACT

Jrra-41az:ion of tl�ree M --- U and three L EU f -,� e I e.' emen,� s

in the Danlsh reactor DR 3.

T h e r , a a n d a s z n eu t r- o n f lu x d e n s - ty s a s o f t � e Of e

have been ma_,-�e and the results, -related to the U235-c-= :e:�,:

of each fue. eleme��t:, are comoare-4 with the vaLues 'f r c - , i E

fuel elemen-_s. The test el_ements were taken --c burn-uc ccfcenta�:es

of 50-60%. Reactiv,_'tv values of the test element�

and at discha�-ae ha,,.-e been measured and the values are

wit'l- those of HEU fuel elements.

1. INTRODUCTION

As a part of the current programme for evaluation ot

the feasibility of research reactor conversion to lower enriched

fuel organized by IAEA, irradiations of medJum enriched uranium

(MEU) and low en,-_'ched uranium (LEU) test fuel elements have

been carried out in reactor DR 3 Riso, Denmark.

The irradiation of the 3 MEU elements was finished in

February 1983. The 3 LEU elements were irradiated in the same

core psitions and in continual 'ion of the MEU element series.

The LEU element irradiation test was finished September 1983.

The test fuel elements were geometrically identical

to remaining fuel elements I the core, whIch were 931:
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enriched cvlindrical tube type (Mk 4 with an I a I U

content of 1509 2 elements) and 120g (3 element Durinc;

the test oeriod 712 irradiation rias and isotop- production

rigs were present in the core in some of the )()fiim central

irradiation holes of the fuel eements. All oher fl elements

contained f l x scanning rigs. The 3 est element contained

flux scanning rgs all the time.

The reactor was operated at 10 MW thermal p ow e r i n 4

weeks cvcles wth about days shut-down in each cycle Te

bulk heavy wazer temperature as 50-53 0C.

2. SPECIFICATIONS

Table I shows the specifications for the Ml-:I' and LE"-'

test elements, - with t1-ose of -- e present stand-,r ! FEU fuel

elements included or the sake f com-arison.

As it is seen, the three types are nearly identical

with resoect to the outside geometrical dimensiori:;. So tne

hydraulic parameters are nearly the same.

Each type consists of four coaxial fuel tlih-s and an

outer Al cove-- tube, fitted in 4 combs at tOD ind bottom.

In the centre is space for a 4mm o.d. experiment thimh1e.

The main differences between the types are th(- enrichmenti

and the consequent meat density change. Furthermore, the NUKEM

type differ with respect to

- meat material

- meat thickness

- 235 U content.
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Table I

manufacturer HV HV NUKEM

Enrichment % 93 45 19.75

Fuel meat type UAl-alloy UAI-alloy U3 08-Al

Uranium density gcm- 3 0.57 1.18 2.7

U-235 content, g 150 150 180

Fuel meat thickness,
mm 0.53 0.53 0.65

Cladding 99.5% Al 99.5% Al 99.5 Al

Cladding thicknessmm 0.47 0.47 min. 043

Fuel plate thickness, + + +
mm 1.47-0.02 1.47-0.02 1.51-0.05

Fuel plate length, mm 583-12 583-12 min. 590

Fuel plate width, mm 60.5 and 92.5 60.5 and 92.5 65.3-75.6-85.8-96.1

Fuel tube diameters:

Tube no. 1, mm 63.85 63.85 63.8

Tube no. 2 mm 73.65 73.65 73.6

Tube no. 3 mm 83.45 83.45 83.4

Tube no. 4 mm 93.25 93 . 45 93.2

Cover tube, mm 103 103 102.6

3. IRRADIATION SCHEDULE

The MEU and LEU test elements

1 2 3 4 5 6 were irradiated in the core

1 2 3 4 positions Al, B2 and C2, see

fig. 1. The MEU series were

A Al in the core from May 1982 to

B B2 February 1983, followed by

th4p LEU series which lasted

C C2 until September 1983. The in-

stallation of each elementD

was-displaced one operation

E t I I cycle 4 weeks) relative to

Fig. 
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the preceding element in the same series, in order to be able

to utilize the experience gained.

The burn-up percentages of the test elements at discharge

were:

Element no. 1 2 3

MEU 52 58 57

LEU 55 51 57

4. NEUTRON FLUX DENSITY ME.%SUREMEN'TS

Thermal and f a s tf lux scannings have beer, made in all

core positions equipped with f lux scan rigs, i.e. in 14-19

fuel elements including the 3 test elements, in ech ooerarion

cycle. Co and Ni folls have been used, 8 witn 10cm distance

for each axial scanning in a fuel element.

The aim was to unveil possible flux differences between

HEU and MEU fuel elements. The thermal neutron flux i a core

position is mainly influenced by the 2 3 5U-content in the fuel

element and by the coarse control arm (CCA) angle. Thus, in

order to obtain good comparisons between HEU and MEU fluxes,

it is necessary to select flux scans with HEU and MEU fuel

containing nearly the same 235 U amount and run with nearly

the same CCA-angle. Obvious, these conditions are coinciding

very rare, so that comparison would be based on a very few

examples.

However, a more comprehensive utilization of all the

measurement results in the MEU test elements can be made by
235

plotting the fast/thermal flux ratio against the U-content,

a method described by Wright 1). As the power P in a fuel
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Fig. 2 Difference in Fast/Thermal Flux Ratio between HEU

and MEU fuel elements.
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F ig 3. Di frFe-rence in Fast/Thermal Flux Ra,-ic between HEU

and LEU fuel elements.
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e lement i s proport iona I to the f as t f I ux and also p.roportionalI f
to the product of the 2 3 5U-content M times the termal

U 2 3 
flux 

,th

P = K x T1 f P = K x M1 2 U235 x T th

f
he obtained K M

Tth 3 U235

Thus the. plot of equation (1) should be linear -for specific

fuel element types and flux scan rig types.

The method has been used earlier to unve�.' differences

between various fuel element and rig ypes.

Fig. 2 and 3 show the flux measurement res'-,Lts from

the MEU ad LEU testLngs, respectively. The lo�%'er graphs Sinc'.%,

the measurements in the test elements, th e upper ones sh c,

those in the remaining HEU elements present in the core during

the test element irradiation cycles.

The thermal flux value used in the f I ux rat4Lo is the

mean value of the axial thermal neutron flux distribution

in the core section of the fuel element in question. The fast

flux value used in the flux ratio is the maximum fast neutron

flux, which is a good representative of the fast fx because

the axial fast flux distribution is roughly rectangular shaped

and rather insensitive of absorber movements ad other changes

in the core.

On the figs. 2 and 3 are also shown the regression lines

belonging to the flux ratios. By means of the line equations,

flux ratios can be calculated, corresponding to the U235-contents

used in calculations of the effect of enrichment changes,

thus giving means of comparison between measurements and calcula-

tions.

2)
Calculations on the MEU core have been done by J. Matos

based on information from the DR 3 staff concerning the 2 3 U-con-
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tents in realistic HEU cores and actual oeration schemes.

The calculations on the MEU core is based on fuel elements

with an 'initial 2 3 5 U-content of 156g per element, giving a
235

mean U-content in the operation core of 121-8g per element.

The corresponding HEU core model with initial 2 3 5 U-content

of 150g per element had a mean 235 U-content of 115.1g per

element.

The calculated flux ratios for position C2, which

is one of the test element irradiation positions -, and for

Cl, - which is a core edge position similar to the test element

irradiation position Al -, are shown in table 2 fr comparison

with the relevant measured values.

The corresponding calculated LEU rigures, picKed U2

2) 3)from J. Matos s and F. Hojerup s calculations ad from
4)benchmark calculations in connection with the guidebook

2).work mentioned in are also shown in tble 2.

It should be mentioned here, tat the ratios to be read

in the references 2 3) and 4 are the flux ratios between

reduced enriched and highly enriched fuel elements:

C T20 C 945 for fast as well as thermal neutrons.
20 T93 45 993

But the flux ratios needed for the comparisons are

,� f
R - for the three enrichments, in order to find the changes

�th

of that flux ratio caused by the change in enrichment.

This flux ratio change for, par example, 45% enrichment

is found as

R - R R T 4 / (P. h 4 45 9 3 4 t&R45 I = _ 1
R9 3 R 9 3 Tf 9 3/Tth 9 3

/ T, C
Ti,45 f , 45 1 f,45

9th,45/(Pth,93 C th,45
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Table 2.

Core oosition Cl C2 Measure-

Reference no. Reference no. ments

2) 3) 4) X) 2) 3) 4)x

Cf,45 1.006 1.003

Cth,45 0.947 0.940

aR 45 6.2% 1 6.7% 4.2%

C 1.016 1.018 1.015 1 1.007 1.028 1.020
�,20

Cth,20 0.877 0.890 0.888 0.863 0.868 0.866

aR 20 15.8% 4 4 4 3 18.1% 18.4% 17 .8%, 13.8s

x)'Mean values used.

In able 2 no absolute flux values are listed. The reason

is, that measurements and calculations are not directly comcar-

able. The "thermal" and "fast" neutrons from the calcularions

are simply the neutron flux densities beio�,., 0.0625 eV anc

.above 5 . 3 KeV, respectively. But the measured flux values

are based on the activation rates from irradiated Co and i

foils, which in principle are activated by the whole neutron

spectrum, but in practise come out as mainly thermal flux

and fission flux owing to the calculation procedures as Westcott-s

convention and threshold detector theory; respectively.

So there is no reason why the calculated and measured

flux values should be identical, as the energy boundaries

of the calculations are chosen rather arbitrarily.

A better proposal is to compare reaction rates, because

the calculations here imply the interaction of the foil with

the whole neutron spectrum, just as is the case with the measure-

ments.

A study on this have been started. It is not yet finished,

but preliminary results point t calculated values 10% higher

for Co activation rate and 20% lower for Ni activation rate

than the measured values. The uncertainty on Co dosimetry is 1% re-

lative, about 5% absolute. The uncertainty of Ni-dosimetry is about

20%.
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Consequently, absolute values of measured and calculated

flux should not be compared; However, the most interesting

fiaures in connection with conversion considerations are the

flux changes owing to the enrichment changes. And this comparison

is more appropriate, as it is relative and the errors o" the

absolute values are partly balanced out. Therefore the p ercen-

tage changes of the fast/thermal flux ratios are gven in

table 2 It is seen that he calculated and measured changes

are matching fairly well.

5.REACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS

The react-illivty change at the insertion ad at the w'--

drawal of each MEU test element has been me=sured. The values

are given in table 3 and compared to the expected values,

which are based on statistics from several years of HEU fue.

element chanaes.

The main differences concerning reactivity between HE'-'

elements and those with lower enrichments are the bigger contents

Of 238 U and Pu in the lower enriched elements.

In table 3 the calculated Pu contents are added to the

residual 2 3 5U-content in order to get the total fissile content

to be used as input to the calculation of the estimated reactivity

changes at discharge of the elements. Consequently the deviations

between measured and expected reactivity changes are mainly

owing to the absorbing influence of the 238 U-contents.

At the loading of each LEU test element a new standard

HEU element was previously installed in order to measure the

very difference between a new 18Qg LEU U 308 element and a

new 150g HEU UAl-alloy element. The estimated reactivity changes

have been calculated in this case using a special set of factors,

valid for "new-to-new fuel element changes".
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Reactivity Account for MEU rest Fuel Element Changes

MEU Position Al B2 C2

At loading:

Fissile content of discharged IEU 123 81 g 70 

Measured difference between discharged IIEU

and 147g MEU + 022% dk/k + 093% dk/k + 133% dk/k

Expected difference between discharged HEU

and 147g HEU 4 024% dk/k 1.06% dk/k + 146% dk/k

Loss due to excess U238 in MEU 1699) 0.02% dk/k 0.13% dk/k 0.13% dk/k >

ND
t discharge:

004:1.
Measured difference between discharged MEU I

C)
and 147g FIEU + 0.73% dk/k 1.46% dk/k + 171% dk/k

Calculated U235 content in dscharged MEU 71 62 g 64 

alculated Pu239 content in discharged MEU 2 g 2 2 

Expected difference between similar'� ) IIEU

and new 147g IIEU + 0.81% dk/k 133% dk/k + 154% dk/k

Gain by removing excess U238 in MEU (167g) - OO(V, dk/k 0.13% dk/k 0.17% dk/k

x) with te same fissile content as te ischarged MEU.



Reactivity Account for LEU Test Fuel Element Changes

LEU Position Al B2 C2

At loading:

Measured difference between 148g IIEU and

180g LEU 007% dk/k 004% dk/k 006% dk/k

Expected difference between 148g HEU and

180g HEU + 017% dk/k + 024% dk/k + 037% dk/k

Loss due to excess U238 in LEU (-750g) 0.10% dk/k 0.20% dk/k 0.31% dk/k >

At discharge:
00

Treasured difference between discharged LEU IpI.

and 148g HEU + 082% dk/k 174% dk/k + 168% dk/k 2

CalculatedIU235 content in discharged LEU 82 g 78 g 73 

Calculated Pu239 content in discharged LEU 5 g 5 g g

Expected difference between similar X) HEU

and new 148g HEU + 066% dk/k 1.04% dk/k + 131% dk/k

Gain by removing excess U238 in LEU -745g) 0.16% dk/k 0.70% dk/k 0.37% dk/k

x) with the same fissionable content as the discharged LF(J.
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Except for the unusual high reactivity change measured

at the discharge from B2, the losses due to excess 238 U at

loadina and at discharge agree fairly well. The expected increases

of the reactivity worths of 2 3 U from Al at tthe core edge

over B2 to C3 (close to the core center) are also distinct.

Rough estimates of the reactivity

consumption due to 238 in

full MEU and LEU cores car,
7

be made by plotting the measured

ii�d losses of reactivity owing
IFEE --- 1 Core' dagrarnS:with 2 3 

fuel e�ernent gr�uDs to U as a function of
I . 15 ,

2 4! the distance 6f the fuelI P=P

element from the core center,

see fig. 4.

LE

By reading the contributions

from the remaining fuel elements
0-srance 1. - on the regression curves,
core ceref

3j j
10 30 cm

20 the total reactivity loss

is found at 5.8% d k and
Fig. 4 

2.6% dk/k for the LEU and

MEU core, respectively.

These reactivity losses can be compensated for by adding

about 14g 2 3 5 U to each LEU-element ad about 6g 2 3 5U to each

MEU-element. The corresponding calculated increases in 2 3 5 U-con-

tents are 14.3g and 6.0g, in nice agreement.

6. POST IRRADIATION EXAMINATIONS

The routine procedure for preparing irradiated fuel

elements for shipment to the reprocessing plant is to cut

the fuel tubes outside the fuel, meat section. By this operation

the tubes separate and it is feasible to make a visual examination

of the individual fuel tubes in the cutting pond, by means

of bright light and using binoculars. It was intended to examine
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the fuel elements more thoroughly in the Hot Cell s if te

visual inspection unveiled blisters or other irregularities.

The MEU fuel elements were found to be in perfect condition.

Post irradiation examinations on the LEU test elements

have not yet been performed (Sep. 1983). They will be made

when the elements have cooled about 3 months.
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